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into the branchire, the ntdinarr passages, by the flow of 
water the crah urges through them ; it must there ha,·c become 
entangled in the feathery brar.chc;, :>ntl livctl in thi; unwontec\ 
habitat long enongh to have grown to its present sile, ha,·ing 
its food carried to it by the s:11ne water that serve<! to 
the lungs of its host. \\'. }{. I' tm; Eu:-.-. 

42 Porchestcr Square, \\". 

The Pasteur Institute. 

Jx the article in J\AT! "R E under above title the writer ,ays 
(p. 74) :-"The probability of r:tbie> following the!hite of a rabid 
dog is now definitely '"certaincc! to be from I 5 to 16 per cent. 
of tho>e attac\;ed.'' It wonld greatly a,,ist all win desire to 
form an impnrtial estimate of the value of Pa>tcur's researches 
un rabies as far a<; tht->y arc dl'ducible from o. comparison nf 
statistics, if the writer womhl state the facts and tigure; on "hich 
the above computntion of 15 to 16 per cent. re;ts. The stale· 
mentis repeatedly made, but the proof i.; never given with 
it. It is obvious that, unless thi,; pcrcenta1-:c i,; proved beyrmd 
dispute, the statistical aq;nment will be lacking in cogency and 
force, and leaYC., a loophole for attack by thu"e who arc ever 
ready to depreciate and oppo'c thl' brilliant investigations of 
Pasteur. ER:\ EOT ;\ I.IJH:T I'ARK\TR. 

lllackhurn, December 3· 

The Zodiacal Light. 

IN your i»ue of October 25 (vol. xxxvii< . p. 618), Tlr. :\lc:ir. 
head quotes a remark of Cassini', in contradi.;tinction to the 
relation indica:cri in your issue of I he previou' week (October 
18, p. 594). The remark has not csc:1pec\ notice, hut is, l think. 
directed to a variation of shorter period, abundantly exemplified 
in \Veber's observations. and in no "i;c the 
in t'he note of October rS. .-\;bras C':l'sini '; numerical obo<er· 

go, the. relation of the 1Sth i> fairly exemplified, as will 
be shown hy the followin>: figures:--
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There are also observations indicating that the appearance clicl 
not pass away in 1688. Missionaries report brilliant appearances 
in 1690. 

Any statement beyond the exi;tence of this slunter vari:nion 
would be at present 

The number of do not permit of a sufhciently 
sharp determination of the critical epoch to a"ert the amount of 
lag. The be>t determination which I am at present able to 
make is a; follows. Thesun-spotmaximaof1848, rS6o, JSjJ, 
and 1883, follow the minima of the zodiacal light i>y + 1, - 1 ·5, 
- 1 ·s, + 1 ·5 years respectfully. The sun'spot minima of 1856. 
1867, nne\ JbjS, follow the maxima of the zodiacal light by ·t· 1, 
- 1, + 2'5 years respectively. 

As to the work hypothesis, the suggestions pul forw:trd by 
Huggins in the Bakerian Ltctnre for 1885 seem in slightly varied 
form to meet all the facts "hich I am at pr6ent able to bring to 
hear upon the There is evider.ce in the variation in the 
light of Encke\ comet, as well as in the disturbance of its motion , 
that approaching the time of _sun-spot maximum it meets matter 
moving toward< sun which it doe.; not meet at the time vf 
sun-spot rninimum. \\'hence this niatter cuntes niay perh:lj '' 
Le questioned . 

Observations seem to have bee-n very r.rarly droppeol since 
\\'eber's death in 1SS3. I am sure l>r. :\Juirhead will j"in with 
me in calling the attention of to this subject, and in 
asking t_hat those ohservatorie; favourably ;ituatcd woulol give 
us contmuous records both ns regard:; pbce, 'pectrum, and 
polarization. U. T. 

llaltimore, !lid., N o\·ember 15. 

The "Tamarac,. of the Philippine Islands. 

le mtmt:ro d'" August 16" (vol. xxxviii. p. JfiJ), vous 
donnez unc du ltr. 1'. L. Sc'ater au sujet dn 'Jamarat• de 

;\lin<loro. Je crois que le Muscc de llresde s'en c;t occupe; 
mais, sans avoir eu connais;ance de cc travail, j'ai une 
note dans le tome ii. de nos (Triihner, Londr,n) con· 
cernant I'histnire naturellc de !'Empire Chinois (p. 90), >ur le 
Tu""".'"'· J'y constate que c'est un huftle, et jc propo,;e de le 
nonuncr lluf,a/u.; 11lindt1Ft'Jl.iis. 11 n 'a rien de couunun avec 
1'.·1 n,•a <.lcs Cdehes, au moins en cc qui concerne Jes dent;. 

J e suis curicux de voir dans le prochain numero des P.Z S. 
une opinion contrairc a celle de 1S7S. En dix anson fait du 
chemin. 

Jc ,·ous serais :\!onsieur le lJirecteur. d 'inscrer cc 
petit mot dan,; votre corrcsponclance. 1'.-:\1. liLL'l>E, S.J. 

:\lus,:e de Zikawei, pre's Shanghai , 15 Oc:obre. 

THE EARLIEST RACIAL 

,.[HE earliest representations of races that ;tre preserved 
to us have been strangely neglected hitherto. On 

the Egyptian monuments are carefully sculptured and 
coloured fig-ures of the various races that fell from time 
to time wtthin the reach of conquest, or that entered into 
relations with Egypt, dating from the third millcnium ll.C.; 
yet till last year no attempt had been made to secure 
copies of these, free from the ine\·itable errors of mere 
drawings. ,\t the desire of the British Association I 
took up this work, and made a series of casts of 280 
heads from the sculptures, be>ides noting the colours of a!! 
paintings of races that I could find. These casts I then 
photographed, and the prints of the photographs can be 
obtained at cost price of printing} These photographs 
are the source of the blocks (prepared by Harper 
and Brothers) used in this paper, which, therefore, are 
perfectly automatic copies of the original sculptures. 

In a recent article (:\ATt:Rt::, August 2, p. 311) Prof. 
Sayee has already noticed some of the conclusions to 
be drawn regarding a fair race in l'alestine, so that it 
is needless here to repeat his statements; the actual 
portraits will, however, enforce his conclusion:;. The 
:\morites, who occupied the whole of Palestine. are seen 
(Fig. 1) to ha,·e fine though powerful features, yuite differ
ent from the Jewish·:\ssyrian or the Egyptian types, witl1 
dolichocephalic heads; a type of face yuite in accord with 
the light complexion and red-brown hair which they 
appear with in a painting of about 1500 B.C. They differ 
thoroughly from the features of the surrounding races of 
Hittites, Philistines, and lledawin, as sculptured b>· the 
same artists, so that we are clear of the influence of mere 
cotwentionality. The Thahennu of );orthern Africa, the 
Kabyles of modern times, show (Fig. 2) clo5ely the same 
features, with only a slightly different beard and the long 
lock of side hair characteristic of the peoples of that 
region. Of the \'ety few other portraits of Aryans that 
apr;ear in Egypt, one of the most interestin;; (Fig. 3) is 
the primitive Creek woman, one of the capti,·e Hanebu, 
or "lords of the north'' (1400 1: c.). This has a very 
expressive and intelligent face, and the wavy sidelock and 
back hair recall the archaic Greek sculptures and \·ase
paintings. The stone has been unfortunatelv injured, 
but this precious proto-Greek is the only one remaining 
of the group. 

In considering the origin of the Egyptians themsch-es, 
we are met with the difficulty that they are unlike any of 
the well-known neighbouring races. On the monuments 
find, the !'unites, or people of the southern shores 
oft he Red Sea; and the resemblance between their 
and those of the Egyptians is strikingly close. This noble 
of Pun ( Fig. 4', has su preci,ely the face of Seti I I, 
that either might be intended for the other. The e\·idence 
of relationship is not only in feature ; the Egyptians coloured 
themseh·es as the red race, in contrast to the yellow 
Ltbyan, the brown A.siatic, and the black Negro in the 
four great di\·isions of mankind: they also colour the 

1 :\rp:y to H .u:::an. ;; Hish Stret:t, l!romlt:y, Kent. 
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